# Explore MERLOT

MERLOT provides access to curated online learning materials. Visit MERLOT as a first stop on your OER journey.

| Create an Account | 1. Go to https://www.merlot.org  
2. At the top right of Merlot, select Sign Up.  
3. Complete the registration form.  
4. Your MERLOT account information is sent to your email address.  
5. Go to email and click the link to activate your account.  
|-------------------|---------------------------------|
| Browse Materials | 1. On the homepage of MERLOT, type a keyword or ISBN in the search box.  
   **Keyword:** Start broad and narrow later.  
   **ISBN:** Enter the ISBN of your current textbook to find related materials.  
2. Use filters on the left-hand side to narrow the results. For example, check boxes for Open Textbook and College General Ed.  
3. Click on the title of an item for details.  
4. Discover related materials by selecting Bookmark Collections on the right-hand side.  
5. Check out the material by selecting Go to Material. |
2. Select Create a New Bookmark Collection.  
3. Give the collection a Title and Description.  
4. Next time you bookmark an item, you have the option to add the item to your existing bookmark collection or create a new bookmark collection.  
5. To view your bookmark collections, click on the profile icon at the top right of MERLOT and select My Bookmark Collections. |
| Share with Students | 1. When you’re ready to share with students, select Go to Material.  
2. Copy the URL at the top of your browser.  
3. Go to your course container in Cougar Courses and add a URL.  
4. Check the link to verify it will take students to the material.  
5. In future semesters, re-check the link.  
   For multimedia materials, students may need to meet system requirements such as the ability to run flash. Reach out to Instructional Development Services for advice on sharing multimedia and creating assignments to encourage student interaction. |